SNOWBOARDER GRETCHEN BLEILER AND FREESKIER KRISTI LESKINEN NOMINATED FOR TEEN CHOICE AWARDS

Teens May Vote for their Teen Choice Awards Favorites

Teen Choice Awards presentation airing on FOX beginning at 8PM ET on Sunday, August 26, 2007.

Los Angeles, CA July 6, 2007-The 2007 Teen Choice Award promises to be an evening of hot teen stars and fashion displayed on the red carpet. Teens may vote for their favorite teen stars at the Fox Teen Choice Award page.

Gretchen Bleiler and Kristi Leskinen are nominated alongside snowboarder Hannah Teter, surfer Lisa Andersen and wakeboarder Dallas Friday for “Choice Action Sports Female.” Both Gretchen and Kristi won top awards in their respective categories at last year’s inaugural Action Sports Awards, but this is the first time either has been nominated for a Teen Choice Award.

“There’s no audience more important to the action sports world than teens,” said Gretchen Bleiler. “They are some of our biggest, most knowledgeable fans so it’s a huge honor to be nominated for their award.”

“I have always thought the most rewarding part of being a professional athlete was the ability to have a positive influence on kids,” said Kristi Leskinen. “It’s very important to me and I am thrilled to be nominated for the Teen Choice Awards!”

The fun of the Teen Choice Awards begins as teens across the country ultimately choose the nominees and winners announced at the live awards show. Who will they be this year? The first wave of voting is on now, with the second wave coming August 1. Keep up-to-date on who emerges as top favorites as voting continues throughout the summer… Voting takes place at:

www.fox.com/teenchoice

Last year, the live awards show was co-hosted by Jessica Simpson who competed with Scarlett Johansson, Eva Longoria, and Jessica Alba (who won) for Choice Female Hottie.

For the latest Teen Choice Awards news, pictures and red carpet photo galleries along with a complete list of 2007 Teen Choice Awards nominees in major categories, check out:

Teen Choice 2007: www.fox.com/teenchoice - FOX Television's official site with online registration and voting, plus lots of other features as award night nears including photo galleries & video
clips, performer line-up, complete list of nominees, message boards, related trivia and downloadable desktop wallpapers.

www.TeenPeople.com - The award show’s official sponsors with news headlines, pictures, video clips, rumors and gossip on this year’s nominees ...

Teen Choice Awards - Choice trivia including a complete list of last year’s winners, the top Surfboard trophy winners of all time, and related facts & information from www.Wikipedia.com

*StantonShade, Inc.* is a sports marketing agency focused on promoting female athletes and developing strategic marketing programs around women’s sports. Both representing female athletes and working with brands/companies to develop effective sports marketing programs, StantonShade, Inc. is generating awareness and momentum in the women’s sports industry.

Contact:
Amy Stanton, 917/319-2826
amy@stantonshade.com
www.stantonshade.com
2007 Teen Choice Award Nominees


Choice Movie: Chick Flick: Georgia Rule, License to Wed, Music and Lyrics, The Holiday, The Last Kiss

Choice Movie: Comedy: Blades of Glory, Evan Almighty, Knocked up, Night at the Museum, Ocean’s Thirteen


Choice Movie Actress: Drama: Angelina Jolie - A Mighty Heart, Jennifer Hudson - Dreamgirls, Lindsay Lohan - Bobby, Georgia Rule, Meagan Good - Stomp the Yard, Scarlett Johansson - The Black Dahlia, The Prestige


Choice Movie Actress: Comedy: Emma Roberts - Nancy Drew, Jessica Simpson - Employee of the Month, Katherine Heigl - Knocked Up, Sophia Bush - John Tucker Must Die, Kate Hudson - You, Me and Dupree

Choice Movie Actor: Horror/Thriller: Josh Duhamel - Turistas, Jim Carrey - The Number 23, Ryan Gosling - Fracture, Jake Gyllenhaal - Zodiac, Shia LaBeouf - Disturbia

Choice Movie Actress: Horror/Thriller: Jordana Brewster - The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning, Amber Tamblyn - The
Choice Movie: Villain: Al Pacino (Willie Bank) - Ocean's Thirteen, Bill Nighy (Davy Jones) - Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End, Julian McMahon (Victor Von Doom) - Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver Surfer, Megatron - Transformers, Topher Grace (Venom) - Spider-Man 3


Choice Movie: Liplock: Keira Knightley & Orlando Bloom - Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest, Kirsten Dunst & Tobey Maguire - Spider-Man 3, Megan Fox & Shia LaBeouf - Transformers, Drew Barrymore & Hugh Grant - Music and Lyrics, Beyoncé & Jamie Foxx - Dreamgirls

Choice Movie: Breakout Female, Megan Fox - Transformers, Sophia Bush - John Tucker Must Die, The Hitcher, Jennifer Hudson - Dreamgirls, Emma Roberts - Nancy Drew, Rachel Bilson - The Last Kiss


Choice Movie: Rumble: Spider-Man 3 - Spider-Man (Tobey Maguire) & New Goblin (James Franco) vs. Venom (Topher Grace) & Sandman (Thomas Haden Church), Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End - Orlando Bloom (Will Turner) vs. Crew of The Flying Dutchman, Transformers - Captain Lennox (Josh Duhamel) vs. “Blackout”, Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver Surfer - Johnny Storm (Chris Evans) vs. Victor Von Doom (Julian McMahon), 300 - Spartans vs. The Immortals


Choice Movie: Scream: Jonah Hill - Accepted, Jordana Brewster - Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning, Kate Beckinsale - Vacancy, Arielle Kebbel - The Grudge 2, Steve Carell - Evan Almighty

Choice TV: Movie: High School Musical 2, Jump In!, Life is not a Fairytale: The Fantasia Barrino Story, The Initiation of Sarah, The Naked Brothers Band: The Movie
Choice TV Show: Drama: Grey’s Anatomy, Heroes, House, Lost, Kyle XY

Choice TV Show: Comedy: Hannah Montana, Desperate Housewives, Entourage, The Office, Ugly Betty


Choice TV Actor: Drama: Hugh Laurie - House, Jared Padalecki - Supernatural, Matthew Fox - Lost, Milo Ventimiglia - Heroes, Wentworth Miller - Prison Break

Choice TV Actress: Drama: Emily Deschanel - Bones, Evangeline Lilly - Lost, Hayden Panettiere - Heroes, Jennifer Love Hewitt - Ghost Whisperer, Katherine Heigl - Grey’s Anatomy

Choice TV Actor: Comedy: Adrian Grenier - Entourage, Charlie Sheen - Two and a Half Men, David Spade - Rules of Engagement, Neil Patrick Harris - How I Met Your Mother, Steve Carell - The Office

Choice TV Actress: Comedy: Emma Roberts - Unfabulous, Miley Cyrus - Hannah Montana, Tia D. Mowry - The Game, America Ferrera - Ugly Betty, Eva Longoria - Desperate Housewives

Choice TV: Sidekick: Donald Faison - Scrubs, Allison Mack - Smallville, Jorge Garcia - Lost, Kevin Dillon - Entourage, Jerry Ferrara - Entourage


Choice TV: Breakout Show: Ugly Betty, Friday Night Lights, October Road, Heroes, South of Nowhere


Choice TV: Villain: Michael Rosenbaum (Lex Luther) - Smallville, Vanessa Williams (Wilhelmina Slater) - Ugly Betty, Zachary Quinto
(Sylar) - Heroes, Michael Emerson (Ben) - Lost, Robert Knepper (Theodore Bagwell) - Prison Break


**Choice Music: Male Artist**: Bow Wow, John Mayer, Justin Timberlake, Ne-Yo, Timbaland

**Choice Music: Female Artist**: Gwen Stefani, Fergie, Carrie Underwood, Nelly Furtado, Rihanna

**Choice Music: Rap Artist**: Ludacris, T.I., Timbaland, Fabolous, Young Jeezy

**Choice Music: R&B Artist**: Chris Brown, Ne-Yo, Rihanna, Akon, Beyoncé

**Choice Music: Rock Group**: All-American Rejects, Fall Out Boy, Linkin Park, Maroon 5, Red Hot Chili Peppers

**Choice Music: Breakout Artist - Female**: Amy Winehouse, Corinne Bailey Rae, Katharine McPhee, Lily Allen, Vanessa Hudgens

**Choice Music: Breakout Artist - Male**: Akon, Lloyd, Mika, MIMS, Robin Thicke

**Choice Music: Breakout Group**: Daughtry, Gym Class Heroes, Hinder, Shop Boyz, The Fray


**Choice Music: Rap/Hip-Hop Track**: This Is Why I’m Hot- MIMS, Buy U a Drank (Shawty Snappin’) - T-Pain Featuring Yung Joc, The Way I Are - Timbaland Featuring Keri Hilson & D.O.E., Party Like a Rockstar - Shop Boyz. Pop Lock & Drop It - Huey

**Choice Music: Rock Track**: Better Than Me - Hinder, It’s Not Over - Daughtry, Makes Me Wonder - Maroon 5, Thanks for the Memories - Fall Out Boy, What I’ve Done - Linkin Park

**Choice Music: Payback Track**: What Goes Around... - Justin Timberlake, Before He Cheats - Carrie Underwood, Never Again - Kelly Clarkson, Irreplaceable - Beyoncé, U + Ur Hand - Pink

**Choice Male Hottie**: Josh Duhamel, Orlando Bloom, T.I., Zac Efron, Taylor Kitsch

**Choice Female Hottie**: Megan Fox, Hayden Panettiere, Jessica Alba, Jessica Biel, Rihanna
**Choice Comedian:** Dane Cook, David Spade, Jack Black, Katt Williams, Will Ferrell

**Choice Male Athlete:** Tiger Woods – Golf, LeBron James – Basketball, Dwyane Wade – Basketball, Alex Rodriguez – Baseball, Peyton Manning – Football

**Choice Female Athlete:** Maria Sharapova – Tennis, Serena Williams – Tennis, Annika Sorenstam – Golf, Rutgers Women’s Basketball Team – Basketball, Rags to Riches – Horse Racing

**Choice Action Sports Female:** Gretchen Bleiler – Snowboarder, Kristi Leskinen – Free Skiing, Hannah Teter – Skateboarding, Lisa Andersen – Surfing, Dallas Friday – Wakeboarding


**Choice OMG! Moment:** Paris Hilton goes to jail, gets out of jail, then goes to jail again, Britney Spears shaves her head, Lindsay Lohan goes to rehab, gets out of rehab, goes to rehab again, Larry Birkhead is Dannielynn’s father, Sanjaya Malakar sports a faux-hawk on *American Idol*